In vitro production of bovine embryos using individual oocytes.
The development of a bovine in vitro embryo production system where individual oocytes could be followed through to the morula or blastocyst stage would be of interest to several fields of study and would allow us to characterise developmentally competent oocytes and their corresponding follicular environment. Several studies have, however, reported significantly reduced embryo development when oocytes or embryos were cultured individually compared to in groups. The aim of this study was to establish such an embryo production system, with embryo development rates similar to that observed under control (grouped) conditions. This study showed that conservation of the oocyte/embryo medium densities generally employed for grouped culture does not facilitate embryo development if oocytes/embryos are cultured individually. However, individual oocytes could effectively undergo IVM/IVF/IVC to the expanded blastocyst stage with some small modifications to the standard protocol. Individual IVF was effective if carried out in either 100 microliters of medium in wells or in 50 microliters droplets. Individual IVC, if carried out in 10 or 20 microliters droplets of SOF with FCS added at either 0 or 24 hr, was effective in terms of blastocyst yields but 20 microliters droplets did yield significantly fewer hatched blastocysts compared to grouped controls (p < 0.05). An entirely individual embryo production system was effective when it included individual IVM in 10 microliters droplets of M199 + 10 ng/ml EGF resulting in day 8 blastocyst yields not significantly different from controls (38% vs. 35% respectively). The use of 10% FCS during individual IVM appeared, at least under our experimental conditions, to be detrimental to subsequent development. The uses of an individual system for embryo production are many and varied. The results of this study show clearly that a large proportion of bovine oocytes can develop to the blastocyst stage when matured, fertilized, and cultured individually. This opens the way for studies regarding the quality of specific oocytes in such a way as will greatly improve our understanding of the events of late folliculogenesis.